
Product details:
 Model name:  F601HF infrared flat iron
 Specialty:  Plate with infrared red ray
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Product size:  300 * 30mm
 Shell material:  PET
 Wire label:  Customized
 Technical label:  Customized
 Package:  Magnetic box
 Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, South America,Middle east
 Number of employees:  150-200 people
 Factory size:  8500 square meter
 Third party audit report:  ISO 9001

Catalogue of F601HF:
Infared red ray flat iron to make your hair more healthy, good for daily use. It suits for all types of hair,
damaged hair, short hair, medium hair, coarse hair, thick hair.

More details about the infared plate:
FBT uses 0.76-3μm infrared light on our flat irons, this length can penetrate in the body about 5-10mm.
The red in-fared ray is actually invisible, not in the color of red. But we use some red light to indicate its exist.

 



More shell colors for selection:
F601HF with rubberized black plate color. The shell colors can also be customized as you need, metallic purple
color, shiny red color, blue color, white color, pink color or injection black color are available.

Giftbox of F601HF:
Magnetic giftbox, luxury, ideal gift for a wife, a mother, girlfriend.



Marketing selling points of F601HF:
* Hot selling hair straightener for straightening of damaged hair
* Featured infrared red technology which activate the water molecules, improve the blood circulation, regulate
the automatic nervous system, good for damaged hair
* Ceramic plate, best material to reduce the hurt for the hair
* Nano silver infused, leave your hair smooth and shine
* Narrow one inch plate, not only straightening your hair, but also styling your hair
* 360 degree rotating cable means you can hold the item at any angle you want for the straightening effect.
* Simple to operate, something you can do at home and get professional results

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging detail:

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB: 10.5*30*5.4cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.8*38.5*24cm
* G.W.:15.0KG
* N.W.: 8.0KG
* 1*20GP:11000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21800pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after deposit

How to use:
It can be used for both straightening and styling. All should be done on clean and dry hair.
With this hair straightener, straight hair is remarkably quick and easy in the comfort of your home. Here are
the steps.
1, Prepping your hair to heat, all should be done on clean and dry hair.
2, Use a hair protection serum if you have one (Optional)
3, Plug the flat iron into the switch on, the infrared red light is auto working when you switch on the item
4, Separate hair into several sections
5, Place the straightener as close to the roots of the section as possible without burning yourself.
6, Clamp the iron down so that the heated sides touch and your hair rests between them.
7, Run the flat iron down the length of your section of hair. 
8, Run the straightener over the section several times until it is completely straight.
9, Move the straightened piece out of the way and unclip a new section of hair.
10, Repeat until you finish the straightening
11, Apply a hair spray, a post-straightening product, or a setting spray to keep your hair straight all day.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-negative-ion-generator-hair-straightener-F601EL.html#.V_-CZvSussA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Best-selling-S-plate-mirror-titanium-styling-iron-F601HB.html#.V_-CGfSussA


You may also be interested in:
We are the professional Infrared hair iron wholesale China supplier. Here is another hair straightening brush
with infrared ray for your kind reference:
Wholesale infrared hair straightening brush F998BA


